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Today a large number of people enjoy traveling by trains. If you are looking for specific trains then
you can just find a number of resources which makes it easier for you which has many advantages.
With people willing to know about the types of services available on the online sources there are
various steps which must be followed by people. Nowadays a large number of people just travel
through the trains for various destinations. There are many people who just use online facilities
which are easily available through online sources. However, before you apply for the reservation of
seats you should first be well aware of the seats available in the particular trains. train pnr is ten digit
pnr which is printed on the top left corner of your train. This pnr is required for the purpose of getting
online status. You are required to enter train ticket status in the software provided for. With people
willing to know about the status of their train tickets click on the tab â€œGet Statusâ€• after entering the
train pnr in the software. However you should ensure that the entered pnr is correct if you are
suspicious of pnr number you can click on the tab clear. After pnr status with passenger name are
entered in the software where you are required to enter these specific numbers.

Whether you are looking for the reservation in a train of Southern Railways or a train of Northern
Railways you check online status of train through online reservation facility. However before you go
in for checking online status of pnr you can just enter these numbers into the software provided for
the purpose. Whether you wish to get pnr status of Shatabdi or Swarna Shatabdi there is the same
software. Besides, train ticket status online facility is also available on web portals of online traveling
agencies like Make My Trip, Yatra.com, Clear trip etc. At the official web portal of IRCTC you can
find pnr status with passenger name in easier manner. With train pnr number entering into the
system you gets status of the train pnr instantly. In the detailed process of the train pnr status you
are intimated of the train name, number and desired routes for the train. With people willing to get
status of the train pnr many online traveling agencies like Make My Trip, Cleartrip, and Yatra.com
etc. One can find the exact pnr status where one is able to find status easily.
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